Performance of breathing filters under wet conditions: a laboratory evaluation.
Heat and moisture exchangers in combination with a bacterial and viral filter (HMEF) are widely used during general anaesthesia. Excess patient secretions occluding the HMEF have been responsible for previous case reports of airway obstruction. A previous study suggested that differences in HMEF design might contribute to filter obstruction under wet conditions. We tested 14 types of HMEF under wet conditions to establish which design features contributed to HMEF obstruction. Incremental amounts of saline were added to each filter. The pressure across the filter was measured with an air flow of 60 litre min(-1). We observed that saline added to the filter was often not easily visible to the casual observer. This concealment volume varied between filters. Ceramic hydrophobic pleated-membrane filters did not absorb saline and their resistance did not change. The composite filter where the moisture exchange component was either polyurethane foam or cellulose absorbed saline and contributed to a rise in resistance of 70-480% with the higher value more typical of the cellulose-paper-based HMEF. The ideal HMEF for use during general anaesthesia should prevent the passage of viral, bacterial and prion material, should provide this filtration performance even under wet conditions, should supplement humidification of the inspired air and anaesthetic gases and should not increase respiratory work. We have identified large variations in HMEF performance under wet conditions. Users should be aware of performance variation in HMEFs and use a filter suited to the intended application.